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WILD WEST PHHE

DRAWS BIG CROWD

Streets Along Route Lined With

, Children Eager to See Scout

, cf Early Days.

Open-mouth- and wide-eye- d, juvenile
Washington stood on the street curb
ing this morning and watched "Buffalo
Bill." "Pawnee Bill," and their Wild
West and Far East shows pass. It
was a pageant which brought to the
group of children, with the passage of
each wagon and animal, some dream,
come Ideal extracted from the pages of
"Wild West" and "Far East" fiction.

'"Buffalo BUI!' Here he comes, here
he comes!" sent a tremor of excitement
along the crowds .that turned out to
see the pageant, as Colonel Cody came
Into view. Not more than nine out of
every . ten of the youngsters present
had dreamed of the man, of 'Indians
lighting cowboys, of Turks and Arabs,
and scenes In the "open" of American
Jralries and the Orient's deserts.
, - Pioneers Lead Parade.
' Xed by several wagons occupied by
"early pioneers." the procession left
the circus grounds at Fifteenth street
and Florida avenue shortly before 10

o'clock. Prairie schooners, many bands
ef Indians on the trail with their
travels, pack horses and accoutrements;
the old stage coach, heavily laden
teams and mounted groups of cowboys,
Wild West, girls, Mexicans, sturdy
frontiersmen, followed in typical garb.

Next following, and in direct antithe-
sis, were seen an ethnological congress
ofrpeculiar people from the Far East,
with all their strange romantic garb,
vehicles, music and "a 'thousand sights
from foreign courts and remote Ori-
ental lands," tho whole forming a
gorgeous cavalcade, reminding the er

of the great Durbar at Delhi
with Its variety and grandeur.

3Che military feature, showing the
equipment, st7lc of horsemanship,
martial array, artillery, ambulacce
Corps and marching order of the world's
greatest armies followed.

Route of Parade.
The parade wended its way from ths

afcow grounds to Florida avenue, thence
to"TC street, to Seventh street, to Ninth
street, to K- - street, to Twenty-secon- d

street, around Washington circle to
Pennsylvania avenue, to the Peaco
Monument, to First street, to 3 street
northwest, to New Jersey avenue, to
East Capitol street, to Maryland ave
nue and returnee. 10 me gruunos.

Alter returning, me inuum vuiai,
the ethnological congress, the wild ani-
mal annex and the horetj fair were
opened to the crowds. A downtown
ticket office has been established at
Ojram's drug store. Thirteenth street
and Pnnsylvanla avenue.

The first performance began this aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock. Tonight at 8

o'clock, and tomorrow at 2 and 8 o'clock.
the performance win oe repeaiea
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Sioux Chief With Buffalo Bill Show
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Fire early a frame
shed in the rear of 1301 V street

The was $50. Cause
of the fire was not

An alarm was
9 for a small

blaze in the house at 210 C street
said by the to have

been y Ella the
a

lamp to the floor. The fire was
any dov

to the The woman
was on a of arson.
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IRON CLOUD.

Frame Shed Destroyed

By Early Morning Fire

today destroyed

northwest. loss

shortly be-

fore o'clock last night

southwest, police
caused Henson, col-

ored occupant, throwing lighted
exii-gulsh-

before
dwelling. Henson

charge

our

if makes-- - i
a success of

wiping
deficit, the Rouse bill penny

may a
step or two during

Rouse has a
to rate on

mall In half. There Is a
at in favor of

penny but mem-
bers of final
action on a similar to Rouse
measure postal deficit Is en-

tirely wiped out.

Well your
and mattings
Mattings here and let us lay them

for you need to

get full rolls and have a lot of
your do the and

you pay for only what is
life of Matting is by

and we put them down we

them. Mattings from us and you

take on the quality. We

our with the but if you

get a that does not give you a of wear we will it with- -

out question.

Nowhere can you find a stock from to fresh and

new. The are and qualities are and the are low.

We arranged displays of furniture for the and

find and in easy hammocks, etc.

GRASS CARPETS RUGS

to us for store is headquarters

of low and the fact that we keep

size sufficient to any

Rugs bear the trade-mar- k of the

and you'll find this mark every of in our

feet $7.00
feet $5.25

6x9 $3.50
feet $9.10

feet $2.10

No

sounded

dar"ge

arrested

a

every

....

.... 65c

.... 40c

....
not to our 10
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Deficit Holds Off

Cheap Rates
Pnstm.ulpr rSpnrrnl

business the Postoffice De- -

out the pcstirerous
providing

postage be advanced legislative
the Sixty-thir- d Con-

gress.
Mr. Introduced bill pro-

posing cut the postal first-cla- ss

sentiment the Capitol
postage, well-inform-

the Housedo not anticipate
bill the

until the

open a days.

save

Buy
without charge. There's no

waste.

measure floors, free,
actually

The doubled proper

laying, when guar-

antee Buy
no chances select
stock greatest care,

tshould pattern proper amount replace

better which choose. Everything in

colors bright pretty. The guaranteed prices

have just some large porch lawn. You'll

coolness comfort these chairs, settees, swings,

Come "Crex" Rugs. Our

goods because prices

manufactured in supply meet de-

mand.

Genuine "Crex" makers,

on piece "Crex" stock.

9x12
8x10

feet
9x15

determined.

36x72 inches .$1.10
30x60 inches 75c
27x54 inches
21x45 inches
18x36 inches 28c

subject usual

THE MAY 1913.

Post
Burleson

partment.

growing

laying

prices discount.

75c Linoleum
at 55c

Here'is one of the most
serviceable styles of floor
coverings. The patterns
are attractive and we can
vouch for the quality.
At this price we are offer-
ing you a most attractive
bargain.

Lowest Carpet Prices
with Extra Service

No carpet in the
city will you better
values at our prices, and
so far as we know, no

other in the world
will duplicate all the extra
service we give, without
an extra charge.

Kverv prade of carpet Is
made, lined, and laid fiee.
and what mav be wasfd
In cutting to mutch flgmes
costs you nothing. Your
floors are measured, and
wc charge for only what
Is necessary to cover them.
Order bfeore 1 p. m and
we'll lay the carpets the
following day.

I

SEMINAR! STUDENTS

GVE MUTEUR PLAY

Five-A- ct Comedy Presented at

Willard Graduation Exer-

cises Are Held Today.

"The Learned Indies." a five-a-ct

comedy by Molicre, was presented by
members of the senior class of Alt.

Vernon Seminary last n'.ght to an ap-

preciative audience In the small ball-
room In the New Wlllatd.

Those in the st were the Misses
Gertrude 1'arUer, Marion Anderson.
Helen Fa. Ireno Grunbaum. Hortcuse
Snndmeyer, Thco Cleveland. Gertiuele
Macrcker. ICstcllo Bronson. Hazel Ral-

ston. Mario Ames, Elizabeth Brant,
Ruth llnlnton and Charlotte Patten.

The graduation exercises are held at
the Now Willard today. Mrs. Edward
J. Somers. tho principal, will present
the diplomas, and Di. DeWltte Hillcs,
of Now York, will speak.

Secretary of State Bryan is expected
to address the graduates of the Na-
tional Park Seminary, Forest Gltn,
Md.. at the commencement exercises.
May 2D.

The graduates are Maurine Anderson,
Marv Bachman, Helen Garland Ball,
Kit Ira Barnard. Dorothy Bishop Bar-
rett. Edith Alice Bolter, Inez Mable Bol-

ter. Maud Hazel Bond, Beltma Babrook.
Clara Beatrice Brewer, Elizabeth Varney
Buffum. Katherlne Emma Buschman,
Helen Virginia Churchill. Helen Hazel
Clark. Luclnda Clarke. Marl' Allen
Claike, Martha Dorothy Collins, Laura
Marie Colomb, Anna quelle cruicner,
Marian Gertrude Duncan, Clara Lvdla
Fitch, Maud Shethar Borham, rtutn uor-ha- m,

Frances Falrlamb Harknes?,
Louise Chilton Harris, Frances Alden
Hartz. May Hatheway, Ethel Agnes
Hedenbergh, Edllh Mary Henry, Luclle
Hill. Florence Sophia Hillebrand. Gladys
Blanche Ittner. Helen May Ittner, Uus.iU
Nell Jones. Mildred Jane Landreth. Lo-rl-

Elizabeth Lane, Eleanor 'Ratten
Mancon. Lillian Morgan, Mary Monger,
Ruth Hallcck Nash. Lolus Susan Oll-pna-

Frances Oliver. Feme Mildred
Plagman, Lucia Maude Railsback. Elsie
Grace Rocser, Clalrett Schwaab. Marlon
Conner Seldle. Ita Marie Shields, Leta
Amonette Sklles. Ruth Smallwood. Lu-cl- le

Dorothv Stein. Maude Stewart, and
Gertrude Frances Welch.

Bryan Soon to Proclaim

Seventeenth Amendment

Secretary of State Bryan soon will
sign a proclamation announcing the
ratification of the seventeenth amend-
ment to the Constitution, which pro-
vides for the direct election of Sena-
tors. Official advices of the ratifica-
tion of the resolution have been re-
ceived from all the State legislatures
which took favorable action. Nothing
now remains before the amendment be-
comes effective except the formal pro-
clamation of the Secretary.
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This mam-
moth hard-
wood

Is lined

with white
enamel has
wire shelves,
and all desir-ahl- e

Ice ca-
pacity 200 lbs.
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Persons Get

Prize winning roses will be exhibi-
tion today and this evening at Masonic
Temple, at the second

rose of the
and the

He'ghts and Vicinity Citizens'
The show opened last night with

many members of the and
social set present. C. F. Tansill, Dr.

!a. Patton. Dr. R. W. and
Mrs Marv tv. uurr were amunt, iuubc
having the most admired
Most of the prizes were awarded last
night.

There are not only more roses at tne
this year, it is declared, but

they are more beautiful than last year.
If that Is possible. General
A. Burleson and Mrs. Burleson. G. r.
A. Hull, of Iowa, with Mrs. Hull and
...-- , I'nnffrnuman Richard

I of Mrs. J. L. Bur
nett. Mgr. snanan, oi me hiuijPepper of Louisi-
ana. Joseph E. Ralph, director of the
Bureau of and Printing;
Major Richard and Mrs. Syl-
vester, were among those present at the

The
are the awards already

p.' . Imlti-Miin- l rnllpctlvp exhibit.
quality, and... nr.minm t v.

I grand Mrs. it. a.
third grand Mrs.

For best display of red roses First
C. F. second pre-

mium, Mrs. M. B. third pre-

mium. Dr. A. Patton.
The best display of pink roses First

Rider; second
C. F. Tansill; third Dr. A.
Patton.

For best display of white roses First
C. F. TanslI; second

Mrs. M. B. third
Mrs. Eberle.

For best display of roses
S. Rider; second

Dr. John B. Parker; third
Mrs. Fred Barnes.

For best white rose First
Mrs. M. B. second
Mrs. Eberle; third

C. F. Tansill.
For best pink rose First

Dr. A. Patton, second pre-
mium, Mrs. Mary W. Burr, third pre-
mium, Mrs. M. B. Downing.

For best yellow rose First
Dr. J. B. Parker: second pre-

mium. S. S. Rider; third Mrs.
C. P. Judge.

For best rose of
color First Dr. A. Pat-

ton; A. A.
third A. A. Ormsby.

Best
For best rose, of

kind or color First Dr. A.
Patton.

For best display of climbing rose- s-

10

We'll

used.

these

house
give

house

yellow

We are so sure that our prices are as or lower,-tha-n

you will find in any store, that we mark article in

figures that you can Duplicate the quality of goods,

see that values are equal, and we comparison the

best you anywhere.
one may comfortable and attractive furnish

for a by and telling us can

spared regularly this purpose. We
want young married
and we're always ready make them

unusual concessions matter of

terms. Thousands them have found

best business friends they ever

knew.

$45.00
Value

Uefrlg-erat- or

throughout

appoint-
ments.

SuZlfr

il

$19.00 Value; Reduced to $12.75.
inah'iganx substantialyervlceably t.r,

l&i.; W

awwmiw
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$50.00 Value; Reduced $32.50.
mahogany hlghlv lr.J.I

upholstered In

Beautiful Display Roses

Exhibition Society

Awards.

on

Brookland, an-

nual exhibition Brookland
Citizens' Association University

Associa-

tion.
governmental

Frishkorn.
displays.

exhibition
Postmaster

S.

Bartholdt Mississippi.

Congressman

Engraving
Sylvester

opening.
Awards.

Following

considering quantity, Tansill:
second premium,
Downing; premium,

premium. Tansill;
Downing;

premium, S. S. premium,
premium.

premium, pdemium,
Downing; premium,

First
premium. 8. premium,

premium.

Individual
premium. Downing;
premium. premium.

Individual
premium.

Individual
premium.

premium,

individual miscellane-
ous premium.

second premium, Carpenter;
premium,

Individual.
individual regardless

premium.

low,

other every
read.

court a with

price have found

ings home coming here just what

MUtAfcLfcMllf!I,Li"
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$7.00 Value for
$4.75
This

Ice
Chest has
large
(storage
capacity;
27 In.
wide,
17 n.
deep
and 2G
In high.

$35.00
Value for
$28.50

This
ood

Is lined
with white
inomel. has
wire shelves.
Is .10 inches
wide. 17 in.
dtip, 40 In.
high. Ice ca-
pacity. CO

puiinJs.

Iron Beds
Worth up to $5.25

These are samples
of lines which we are
closing out. Some are
new, some are slightly
shopworn, but all are
great values at the
price quoted.

First premium. W. S. Ayres; second pre-
mium. C. F. Tansill; third premium. J.
E. Eastlack.

Exhibits of special merit, not Included
In above classification First premium.
Mrs. F. T. Howe; second premium. J.
P. Kutter and Joseph E. Ralph; third
premium. Mrs. J. F. McBeth.

First premium. Miss C. Harrison;
second premium, the Rev. Dr. Thomas;
third premium. Mrs. E. M. Edmonds
and Mrs. E. T. Davis.

For best display of miscellaneous
colors First premium, C. F. Tansill:
second premium, Mrs. M. B. Downing;
third premium. C. H. Etz.

For best vase or receptacle of rid
roses First prelum, C. F. Tansill;
second premium. E. Carpenter; third
rremtum. Mrs. Eberle.

For best vase or receptacla of white
roses First premium, C. F. Tansill:
second premium. Mrs. M. B. Downing;
third premium. W. S. Ayers.

For best vase of receptacle of pink
roses First premium. Dr. R. W. Frlsch-kor- n;

second premium. Mrs. Mary W.
Burr; third premium. Dr. A. Patton.

For best vase or receptacle of yellow
ro?es First prem'um. S. S. Rider; sec-
ond premium, D. H. Oertly; third prem-
ium, Mrs. F. Barnes.

For best vase or receptacle of mlscel--

Cottolene
at Cake-bakin- g time

It is mighty hard to obtain
uniform results in cake mak
ing if you use butter or lard

because both of these
vary so in quality.

Cottolene is always uni-

form always produces good
results. With its use, you
can count on a certain kind
of cake being the same every
time.

Cottolene sells at about
the price of lard, and is so
rich that one-thir- d less is re
quired than
either but-

ter or lard.

Cottol eae Is
never sold in
bulk always
In air-tig- ht tin
pails, which
nrotect it from

jdirt, dust and
oaors. ii is al-
ways uniform
nd dependable.

IT. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

purchases

Qualities are guaranteed and prices speak for themselves
fingers

$37.50

uJ

PIE

ENAT

EiRblUL

$1.95

Hnl
mh

$32.50
Value for

$22.50
Bird's - eye-map- le

Dresser of pretty
large

of beveled
French plate.

vdVUk

Dressers,

French
mirror.

$2.25
Value for

Solidly
Rocker,

hardwood frame,
and

substantial

SzHr --fH

design,

2H

for

Large, highly
French

pattern

Value for

mm
A beautifully

marked Chiffon-
ier in

six draw-
ers, beveledFrench plate
mirror.

ui J
$75
$57.50

Orp of our finest
in mahog-

any tlnish. hand-rubbe- d

piano polish;
large oval
plate

r .

$1.75
built

Porch

back seat
of
reed, broad
arms.

$20.00

$32.00
Value

$23.50
Mahogany

with
plate

$30.00

bird'n-cje-mapl- e.

$45 Value,

$35.00
Mahogany Dress-

ing Table to match
Dresser, same pol-
ish and style of
mirror.

laneous colored roses First premium,
C. H. Brunner; second premium, Mrs.
A. J. Doing; third premium. Miss Row-
an McHugh.

For best Individua- l- red rose First
premium, C. . Tansill; second prem-
ium. Dr. K. W. Frischkorn; third prem-
ium. Mrs. Mary W. Burr.

Spanish War Veterans
To Women

The annual "at home." or "ladies'
night' by Richard J. Harden Camp, No.
2, United Spanish War Veterans, will
be given at Eagles Hall, Sixth and E
streets northwest, tonight at 8 o'clock.
Special arrangements are being made

WEICMBOK TKJA5UKT

Capital $3,000,000.00 Swfks, $2,000,000.00

The Safest and Most Available Method
Carrying Traveling Funds

matter where spend vaca-
tion, country Europe,

safest, available,
convenient method carrying

Travelers' Checks

Travelers' Checks cashed by ..
banks, hotels, railroad steamship com-
panies
indorsed.

Letters Credit recognized
parts act

introductions leading bankers
the prominent

Foreign Exchange Department
at

Your charged on an account with conyenient terms discount cash or settlement in

your

J

our

Every

couples,

hard-- w

THE

mir-
ror

Value,

Entertain

Credit.

This

is a
in of

This rich

with French
mirror. A

for

of

same size
pattern as other,

for the
oval i

''
i. -- Z1

for

Cir-

cassian

French
mirror.

All-ree- d

Walnut

Walnut

colonial

for

duiV r
LJ , J

f

this Is as
one of best features of the life of
the The hall ba

with American flags and
flowers. A program of and In-
strumental and has been
arranged and will be
served.

The committee the affair In
charge Henry C. chair-man; Joseph J. Harvey, Benjamin L.Tubman, E-- FrankK.
A. Dowllng. and O'Connor

is made that the elec-
tion of delegates to the

will be held by the
on May IS. Delegates to the Dis-

trict to beheldhere June 12. will also be elected atthe May The
will be held In Buffalo inSeptember.

NEXT DOOR TOTBE OMTED 5IA3T3

of
No you your
either in or you

that ths most and
of

funds is in or a of

.will be
and

all over the world as soon as are

Our of are in all
of the as the best kind

of to the in all
cities.

Our is at
your service all times.

may be for

'Crex"

have

pol-
ished

your

This

grained

design,
extra,
large

plate

BOOKLET REQUEST

N.WCoraer Bftcarth and Ponuvama Avenue
Opposite Txraxtcry

Value

$1.00
Nursery Chair

great help
the care

small children.

$45.00
Value for

$30.00
Circassian

heavy
plate

pattern.

$30.00

$20.00
Chiffonier

bird's-eye-mapl- e,

and

except
mirror.

beau-

tifully

Dresser,

$1.25

Value JH

$50.00 Value

$32.50

"ing'

for event, which regarded,
the

organization. will;
decorated with

vocal
music dancing

refreshments

having
includes Wilson,

Charles Monnlnger,
McKarland. Norrla Thome. William

Jeremiah
Announcement

national en-
campment organi-
zation

department encampment

meeting. national en-campment

this
will find
most

Letter

they

world they

30

Dresser,

ON

Secviity and Irart Company

Uatfed State

Dresser,
hand-

some

lilife

$32.50
Value for

$22.50
Another Dresser in

bird's - eye - maple,
with oval mirror of
heavy French plate.

$30.00
Value for

III $21.50
Highly polished

Mahogany Chif-
fonier, six roomy
drawers, oval
mirror of heavy
French plate.

$80
Value

for

$55.00
This extra

large Buffet
of highly
polished
quartered
oak. colo-
nial design,
massive mir-
ror of bev-
eled French
plate.

Peter Grogan & Sons Co., 817 to 823 Seventh Street

M

$16.50 Pullman
SIeeper,$12.50

This handsome Car-
riage, all-ree- d body
and reed hood, for
$12.50. Its value iseasily $16.50.

Numerous styles of
Pullman Sleepers.
Perambulators, Eng-
lish Chaises, and Go-C- ar

ts.

$13.50
Value for

$8.75
Large, well-flnlsh-

Oak Dresser: deep,
roomy drawers;
heavy French plate
mirror.

A $32.50 Value

For $25.00

Pi

Solid oak. hand-rubbe- d

piano polish. 48-l- n.

top. extends to 6 feet
in lengtn Notice the
top edges and lower
parts.

fir! M

Lowest
Prices

A

V
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